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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
STATE OF OREGON.

U. ».Senator*. J. H. Miiohell. J. N. LKjIph.C«»- 
ShNeraaa. H. Hermami; «Jovernor, Z. F.

tat. rr^.ur.r, E. Hir^h; 8ut. I’nnUw. W H. 
Hvara Supt. Publie Instruction, h. H. McElroy; 
Huprem. JikU«. W P- Lo«!- CN« *
W. Thayur. B. 8 8lmh»n.

riBHT J01)101 AL DISTRICT.
Comprising J»ck-*on, Josephine, Lak«> and 

Klamath counties: Circuit Jn<ige. L. K. Wsbeter. 
1) strict Attorney. W M Oolvig.

J4CKHOM COUNTY.
Senator. A.C Sunliv; Representatives. J. T 

Bowditch, it. A Mdler; County Judge. E. DoPeatt; 
Commissioners. Betij. Haymond «. A. ( arlUn; 
Clerk W. H. Pirker; Sheriff. H. W. Dean; VreitM. 
urer. N. Fisher; kssresor, J. M Childers; School 
Superintendent. Wm. Prieet;Surveyor, F. A. Kng-Buuerintsndent. win. rnesv;ourveyvr, r. n. «.»»a- : 
hsh; Coroner, R. Pryce.

JOSEFHIMB COUNTY.
Senator, H. B. Miller; Representative, H. U. j 

Mitchell: County Judas, V. (x>lvig; Cummiwion- , 
era, H Messenger, J. M. Payne; -Clerk, C. K i 
Chanslor; Sheriff. T Ü. Patleraon; Treasurer, J. ( 
W. Howard; A-seswr. J. P. Lewi*: Hchonl Hu , 
Crintendent. E. F. Hathaway; Surveyor. W. N. ( 

uudsrs; Coroner. Dr. Kreiner.
KLAMATH COUNTY.

Joint Senator. M. Cartwright of Wasco; Hep . 
resentative.H. McLean of Klamath;County Judge. 
G. W. Smith; Commissioners. J L. Hanks, K. 
A. Einmitt;Clerk. W.C. Hale;Sheriff. M. D. Chil- 
dew; Treasurer. G. T. Baldwin Areereor, K. B. 1 
Hatton; Sihool ^iioerintendsnt. W. E. Greene; , 
Surveyor, li. S. Moore.

LAZU COUNTY.
»onator, C. M. Cartwright of Wasoo; Represen . 

tative, rt. McLean of KU nath; County Judge, A. 
Fitts (’om'nissioner*. Geo. M. Jone*. (-.Loftus; 
Clerk W T. Boyd; HherifL A. J. Charlton; Troas- | 
urer k 'I ’ ' die t: 4 iho »1 ri iperintendent, A. H. , 
Fisher; A*re**or, O. L. Stanloy.

MKKTt MO OF COURTS. KTO.
The Supreme Court of Oregon meets at Salem 

regular terms commencing on the first Monday* 
in March and October.

Circuit Court for Jackson county meets the 
•econd Monday in January, firs’ Monday in May 
and )ctolnr; for J js’phine. second Monday in 
April md firat Monday in November; tor Klam, 
ath, second Monday in June and first Munday in 
Sapt ’m'i u: for Like second Monday in Febru
ary and third Monday in August.

For Jackson county the County. Probate «nd 
Com ni sai oners’ court* meet every month, com 
mencin«? with the first Monday; for Josephine 
county, tho first Monday in January. April, July 
and September, for Lake county, every allómate 
month, commencing the first Monday in January. 
For Klamath county the first Wednesday tn March. 
June. September and November.

I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A. P. H YMM JND.

Uiorn y-.it-ljiw ä leni Sitile Agent.

A.sh’H'tf.d. Grer.ou.

Aii husinre-» pl-wed m tn.v ha<id.i will receive 
pro npf atto'itioj. Special attention given to 
collect tnsr.

P. P. PRIM.
A TTt > R N E Y at CO U NS I '. L‘ > KA* LAW,

lACKSONVIlU. 00.1..
Will practice in all tho (h>urtsof the »Lau- O tiro 

in the Court Hom*.-», first door to the li ft of eu 
trance.

E. JoPLAiT.
ATTORNEY ¿COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

A.hlanl, Oregon.

Will o-a itioe :,i all Co irta of th« State. Office in 
Odd Follow’« building, up «taire.

W. ft. AM .> RE WS,

ATTORNEY à COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
J.K K'WXVII.LK« OK.

Wil! practico in all the Courts of the State.
‘virti District Attorney, Court Houso.

VOL. XVI
■ ■■■ ■■■!BUSINESS CARDS.
THE FARMER S STORE I

[Colmau’m old ut and. J

A. G. COLVIN
Hereby informs the pub!io that he is displaying 

at ths ubove stand a tirst-cissa stock of

Which he will sell

At Very Low Prices
His stock consiste of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Groceries, Provisions, Eie., Etc
Everything is freeh and of good quality and 

prices are put down to

The Lowest Notch !
HF“ Country Produce bought anti sold.
Remember Colman’s old stand, and give me a 

call when in town.
A. G. COLVIN

Now is Your time to Get
BARGAINS!!

—AT

VltVhJ.j

DEALERS IN

BOOTS and SHOES,

Hardwarfi. Tinware, Crockery.
QR002RIES, DSUSS,

Tobacco, Cigars, Etc
We have just received a full stock in the above 

tines ot goods, which we can sell cheaper than 
lhey are sold anywhere in southern < iregon, as we 
have but very row expense«. All kind« of pro
duce taken in exchange and

HICHE3T MARKET PRICE
allowed for same, (’all and see for yorselves. 

JACOBY BROS.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1886

ANOTHER REDUCTION
AT MERRITT’S ’

Boy’s School Suits, 5 io 11 years, * 2.00. 
“ “ “11 “ 17 “ C.20.

Youth’s Suits, breast 33 to 37 inches, 8.00. 
Mens’ Heavy Suits, 810.00 and 
Four-button Cutaway Suits,fine goods, 25.00.

These goods were Itought in the East aud cannot be excelled in qual
ity or price.

Golden C

Tj

5.00.

12.00.

in Barre's at 6 Cents per pound !

SPOT CASH I NO CREDIT I
Red Men’s Buildiner, Jacksonville, Oregon

o PACIFIC 
0PULAR 
ICTUKESQUK

Fast Time, Sure Connection, New Equipments.

225 MILES SHORTER, 20 HOURS LESS TIME

min
Hau

»

MEDICAL.
FROM ¡15 lbs. TO 161 lbs.
th« . utieira Bmaiies I owe
My Health, My Hapÿinees, 

and my Life.
day never liasse« that 1 do not think and• • .. . Seven

on my
A__  _ ____ ________________

»peak kindly of theCaticura Remedies.
years ago «11 of a doceu lump« formed — — 
neck, raneinx in rise from a cherry »tone to an 
orange. The large one-, were frightful to look at. 
and painful to bear: turned aride when
they naw mo, in di»xu-l, and 1 whma»humed to be 
«•a the at reet or in aufliety. PhyeMnans and their 
treatment and all medicines failed to daany 
rood. In n luoiuentpf diMjudr I trie<i the ( uti- 
cura Remedies— Cuticura, the ^reat Hkm t’ttre, 
«nd ( uticuia Soap, Exquirite Hkin Beautiiier. 
externally, and Cutieura Resolvent, the new 
Bln xt Purifier, interaallj; the- annul lumps (as Z 
call them) gradually qUappeanMi. and the large 
ones broke in about t w>> week». dt»<*harging large 
quantities« of matter, leaving two slight «cars on 
my neck to-duy to tell the story of my suffering 
My weight then wnm one hundred and fifteen sick
ly pounds; iny weuiht now ie one hundred and 
sixty-one «olid, heefihy pounds, and my height is 
only five feet fiw jiohe*** Ln my travels I prais 
ed the Uuticura Remed:*'* North. South. Ea»tanu 
West. To Cuticuru •■vuiedi«-,; T owe my health, 
my happiness and my life A pio’niuent New 
York druggist a-Uted me the other day, “Do you 
still use the Cntieura Kemodlea; you Lek Vj bo 
ill perfect health?" My reply was. “I do, and 
«hall always. 1 have never known what sickness 
is since 1 commenced using the Outicura Hern»» 
dies.” Hornetim< s I am laughed at by prairing 
them to people not acquainted with their merits, 
but sooner or later they w 11 Gome to their sense* 
and believe the san» a« I lose that use them, a« 
dozens have whom 1 ha e told. May the time 
com«’ when there h- a large ('uticura Sup
ply Houae in every city in the world for the bane- 
nt of humanity, where the t’uticura Remedies 
shall be sold only, so that there will be rarely a 
need of ever entering a drug store.

M HUHBANDH. 
p. (>. Box W. New York N Y.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Ar«* su’d by «11 druguist. Price: OUTICITRA 50 
rents; Reholvknt, Sou*. ¿5 cents. PoTTXB
Drug and Chemical Co., ( Boston, »end for 
“How to Cure Hkin Diseases.* 
rS|flkJ|FLKH, BlacKiieiidH. Hkin Blemishes

I sws un«l Baby Humors,u»e ('uticuraHoap.

I

NO. 52.

Legal advertisements inserted reasonably. 
| A fair reduction from the above rates made to 
I yearly and time advertisers.

THE TIMES JOB OFFICE
I is more complete by far than any other in »<mth
< **ru Cre»£m, and compare* favorably with any in 
j the »tate. Job Printing of every imagirable 
; description done at Han Francisco rates, and in a 
t prom pt and firat-clare manner.

J. R. NEIL,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville. Ogn.

Will practice in all the Courts of tl-*1 State. Office 
n building opposite Court House, corner C and 

Fifth street«.

FALLI 1886 WINTER I
Everyone Should Go and Hee the

Jan

SAIL»
•ROM MAN FllANCIMUO:

27 Haturdej’.«..........................................
9 Thursday................................................

21 Tue-day..................................................
2 Sunday...................................................

UI Friday.....................................................

.Dec. 4 
‘ 1H 

. ‘ 2b

..Jan. 9 

. •’ 21

FROM YAqUlNA;
Saturday.............................................
Thursday............................................
TutMtay....................................... .
Sunday...............................................
Friday............................................ ....

The Company reHerxo« the rixht to chauge eailins days.
Fares, ruil and cabin, $14. Kail and «teoruge, $9.88. For information apply to

C.C. HOGUE.
Acting G. F. & Pas«. Agent. Corvallis, Or.

BUY THE BEST AND BE HAPPY !

DEALERS i

W. F. WILLIAMSON. 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

Medfo ;’d, Oregon.
All bu«5uoos in my line will receive prompt at 

tention.

GRANDEST A LARGEST COLLECTION
OF NEW FALL FARM AND MILL MACHINERY I

H. K. HANNA,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

Jacksonville. Oregon.
Will practice in all the Court« of the State 

Office up stairs in Orth’s brick.

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods Hats
BOOTS AND SHOES.

C. LEVfPEitr. M. D.. 
firadsat« of tie University of Leipsic, Germany

Calls responded to at all hours, day or night. 
Office opposite »lover’s Hotel, Jacksonville.

L. L WHITNEY M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ea ;lo Point. Oregon.

Having located at thi« place I ask a share of 
ths patronage of this section, ('alls attended to 
at any time.

T. R. YOUNG. M D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Central Point, Oregon,

Graduate of the Medical University qf Louisvillo, 
Kentucky. Call« promptly attended to day or 
•’ight

R. PRTCR. M. D., E. P. OEARY. M. D.,
Williams' Building. Residence on G Ht

PllfO-JA GEARY.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
Medford, Oregon

Office* in Williams’ Brick Building Up-stairs.

T. J. COLBERT,
173 First Nflrect,

PORTLAND, OREGON,

CARPETS!
OIL CLOTHS

Linoleum«,Russ Mats.etc.
THE LARGEST,

TOBACCO, GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, ETC

Remember, these goods are new and bought since 
the war in railroad rates and are sold

Cheap for :

Country Produce bought »nd «old; also. Wool, 
Hide«. Furs and Doer »kins Holicit order« for 
Lumber

MAX MULLER,
Postoffice Building.

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS
Cor. Cal. A Oregon SU,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON

DAVID LINN
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment of 

furniture, consisting jf

BEDSTEADS,

BUREAUS, TABLES,

GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS LOI NGEb,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS

PARLOR A BEDROOM 8UI l\s,

ETC., ETC.

Doors, Sa«h and Blinde always on hand

3H3APSST AND B3ST STOOK ‘
IN THE METROPOLI».

Also Door«, Sash and Blinds always on hand 
and made to order. Planing done on reasonable 
terms.

Undertaking a specialty.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
Cor. 3d and E Street»,

POHTI.ANO. OK.,
Containing 1'30 Rooms well famished. The beet 1 

ON£ DOLLAR PEA DAY HOUSE 
in the State.

Free ¿uses to and from the Hotel.
No Chiare« employed and no deviation in 

charges.
Meal* 25 cents*, lodging 25 conte to 50 cents.

K. LK’.ViSTON Proprietor

T. J. CRESS.

HOUSE PAINTER,
JACKSONVILLE, OR.

Having permanently located here, 1 offer my 
services to the people of Hout hern Oregon.

House Painting, Paper Hanging
Frescoing, Kahomining, Etc..

Done in a superior manner and at prices to «uit 
the time«. 1 refer to the jobs of pHintinc I have 
previously done for recommendation. Hatisfac- 
tion guaranteed.

fYjr- Give me a ‘rial and judge for yourself.
Onier« left at Merritt’s New CmK »tore will 

receive prompt attention
T. J. f11E88.

185*7 _ _ 1886
J. C. CARSON,

Manufacturer of

Sash, Doors, Blinds
Dealer in

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS
A full line in stock uf

GENKRAL BUILDING MAIT.RIAL.

Ketirnatre and Price List on appli<mt***n. 
Country Orders a «pecialty. 

PACTORY AT WEIDLKRS MILL.
»aleerooms. o^r. Third and E Street«, 

PORTLAND OREGON

Walter A. Wood’s Binders,
Walter A. Wood’s Chain Rake Reapers,

Walter A. Wood’s Sweep Rake Reapers, 
Walter A. Wood’» Eneloaed Gear Mower« 

Gaar, Scott & Co.’« Separator«, UI I,. Ill ,V»« V'’/. n
Gaar, Scott & Co.’s Plain and Fraction Envines T „„1- T ...... rr r> i .° ’

-full laine of
Coates’ Lock Lever Hay Rake ; also a

Farm ndkinery.
Write for Catalogue. Addrere either FRANK BRON. 1MPL. Co., Portlanil, Or., or '

CRONEMILLER A BIRDSET, Agents, Jackson vii le, Or.

PARKE * LACY
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

-MACHINERY!
WOOD, IRON AND MINING MACHINERY

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILLS AND COMPRESSORS, 
AND WIRE ROPE—SPECIAL T1ES.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wm. Jessop & Sons’ English Cast Steel!
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Tío. OB North Front Str« nt-. - - - Portland. Oregon-

.10 J. W. HOWARD & CO.,
DEALER» IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GRANT’S PASS, OREGON

“SECURE the SHADOW"
Ere th* »ubstan.'r fad*«, and when yon visit P«»r- 
lami, make it a purt of ym»- buf ine!*« to call <*n 
W. H. Towvb. at the Kan Frte-.elsre Gnmry. H. W 
corner Firat and Morriaon Streets, and have y«»nr 
photograph taken in the hi«h*st style of the art 
('rsvoa r «rewMft'tv.

NOTICE.

All peiibonb indebted to the under 
signed ny note nr bonk arenuut. are i-aQureted 
tneall «nd »ettle without ______

R. KARXWWKI.

Farm For Rent.
The undersigned offer» hi» farm. 

better known a* the Wm. Hriacoe ranehe. *it- 
nafed twi> miles northeast of Central Point.for 

rent either for one or two years. It contains IF) 
acre* of land, has good buildings on it and will 
Kke a nice home for any indust person.

> right man will hn<l it to nis mt age to
enquire on the premiere. F. IWER.

CUT NAIL». WBOUGHT NAIL*. CLRAT
Nails. Lath Nails, Fit iehiag Nails, Fsnmst 

Nails. Hers* Hhre» Nails ren and Steel Hnrs* 
•Ure- "MOI Mfl .I .VfCfL

Accommodations unsurpassed for comfort and safety. Fares and freight much less than by any 
other route between all points in the Willamette Valley and »an Francisco. Only route via

Daily Passenger Trains Except Sundays
LeavH Corvallis at 1:» r. M. Leave Yaquina at 7:30 A. M Oregon & California Wost »ide train« 

connect at Corvallis. The Oregon Development Company’«

THE GREAT

LIVER
DISEASE

RYMDTnMRa Bitter or bad taste in mouth, 
OimriUmQi tongue coated white or 
covered with a brown fur; pain in the back, sides, 
or joints—often mistaken for Rheumatism; sour 
stomach j loss of appetite; sometimes nausea 
and waterbrash, or indigestion; flatulency and 
acid eructations; bowels alternately costive and 
lax; headache; lo /. of memory, with a painful 
sensation of having failed to do something which 
ought to have been done; debility ; low spirits; 
a thick, yellow appearance of the skin and eyes; 
a dry cough ; fuver ; restlessness ; the urir.e is scanty 
and high-coiorcd, and, if allowed to stand, deposits 
a sediment.

. KIDNEY PAfNS
With their weary, dull. nchtMH »new«4»*, 
dl-gone Henwation. relieved In one mln- 
itchy 1 he Cat leu ra tnti-l'ain 1‘lader. 
.Varrantvd. At diuggiet«. *25 cents. Pot
ter Drug Co.. Boston.

SIMMONS LIVER REGUUTOR
(PURELY VEGETABLE)

Is generally used in th<_ Suuih io arGUJs the 
Torpid Liver to a healthy adlion.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy ou the

TIVXR.
I KIDNEYS,
>----- -« «ND BOWELS.

*« EFfUTUlL srteme FOR 
Dyspepsia, 
■MUousnes*, 
Jaundice, 

_______ _ < olic, 
Mental Depression. Bowel Covcplaints, 

Jr.tc., Etc.. Etc.
Endorsed by the use of 7 Million* of Bottles, as

THE BE8T FAMILY MEDICINE
For Children, for Adult*, and for the Aged. 
8AFE TO TAKE IN ANY~ CONDITION OF THE 8Y8TEMI

J. H.ZEILIN & CO.,
•OLB FROFRIBTORS, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PRICE, Sl.OO.

Malaria. 
Constipation, 
Sick Headache, 
Nausea,

NEW PRICES
THE—

HUNTERS’ EMPÛHIUM»
-AND—

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY STORE,

—AT

Four-lined pitchforks...
White I owl, 25 lb. keg .
Linseed Oil, per gal.......
Turpentine. “ “ ............................
Winchester Rifles, (octagon barrel) 
Hand »aw«.............................. .. ...............
Buck Biwh, (complete distance plato) 
Gun Powder, per lb....
Shot, per lb..............
Wads, per box.........
Capa, ’* •* .........
Cartridge«, per box.,
Bolts, per doz ..............
Horae »hoes, per lb....
Axes......................
Ax Handle«.......
Miner’s Pick«...
Hand-saw Files..
Groescuv-saw Files...
Door Looks................
Cow Bells............

California Street, Jacksonville
JOHN MILLER, Proprietor

Other Goods in Stock at same Low Rates.
Keep eonbtnijtlj on hand h com píete Hue of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS. ETC

Also, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
All of which they offer at the very lowest figures.
Remember, our goods are all now. having been purchased since the great decline in prices, and 

we cannot bo undersold
J. W. HOWARD A CO.

HUNSAKER & DODGE,
ASHliAM), OREG< >>

DEALERS IN

And all kinds of Musical Merchandise

PATRONIZE HOME IND’STRY
FRUIT TREES

—at the—

SARDINE GREEt NURSERY
B. F. MILLER, Prop.

Fruit Tress of Every Description
furnished to order; also

SHAD * A ORNAMENTAL TREES

PIANOS, ORGANS
CHOICE PEACHES A SPECIALTY

Add rere: Fl. F. MILÍ.EK. Hilf. Or.

Having the Agency for the Largest Hou.se on the Covet they can do a hotter part by their cue 
tomerethan other agents. .... . .. . . .

Pianoe nd Organs exchanged for farm produce or cash, or «old on the installment plan-

ORGANS TAKEN AS PART PAY FOR PIANOS.
Call and examine onr «nod» before imrrheeimr. for we will not »«• undersold.

ASHLAND, LINEVILLE 
and FT. KLAMATH LINKS.

•J
Wholesale * Retail Da al nr» in all Varieties of

Furnitur?, Beidiig. Upholstery
l^iiraiiture» n SSpocÌH.Ity

Asli Bedroom Set. from $30 00 upward. Everything in our store 
marked ’way down Call and examine before pnrrlmainz.

COR. FIRST & YAMHILL SIS., Port.a.iJ, 0r.<

btages leave Ashland daily (8un«lay excepted) 
on arrival of mail train from Portland, arriving 
at Linkvilie at H o'clock p. also leave Link- 
nl'e for Ashland every morning except Sunday.

Cornect at Linkville with tri-weekly stagee for 
Fort Klamath and lakinsw.

New coaches and new stock throughout, and 
special care given to make the traveling as com
fortable «« {»ossible. Best rodfr to Eastern Ore
gon for traveler« and tourist*. For information 
apply to THOtk G RAVE NOR. Vent.

Ashland. Oregon.
Ashland offi-e at Willard A Eubank* hard

ware store. Agent at Linkvifle. < ’has. S Moore, 
at Reames. Martin A Co.'s store.

- ASK FOR—

THE BOSS BOOTS
Ind all «f

AKIN, SELLING & CO.’S
UNRIVAXTD GOODS!

TARIFF REVISION.
The following extract from a speech 

made by John E. RtiHsell, of Massachu
setts, who wax elected to congress in a 
strong Republican district as a free
trader, is worthy of mark :

“Tlie tariff revision is a businefls ques
tion, a financial question, a question that 
affects the living of the people. It is not 
for the business interests of the coun
try that we should go on piling up |100,- 
000,000 surplus annually in the treas
ury. Surplus or no surplus, I am for an 
extension of free list by adding wool, 
lumber, salt, hemp and ore«,. JThe fight 
for such an extension will come on wool. 
My study of tho history and statistics of 

wool husbandry and wool market 
convinces me that free trade in wool will 
lie to the interest of the flockniaster rr 
well as the manufacturer.

I am myself a dockmaster. I urge 
upon other men the value of this most 
um ient husbandry. I would have sheep 
to improve our pastures, add to the food 
supply in Massachusetts, aud yield the 
fleece. With immense protection, I am 
met with theory. “There is no profit in 
wool.” Under the tariff of 1846 and with 
free trade in wool and under the revis
ion of ’57 the staple brought a higher 
price than it does now, and manufactur
ers were more prosperous.

In the making of the war tariff and 
the three years subsequent of tariff rais
ing the wool-growers of Ohio were the 
most successful and persistent lobbyists 
at Washington. They had the all-pow
erful assistance of the Ohio statesmen in 
congress, and got all they wanted—a be
wildering maze of duties intended to be 
a complete protection to the flocks of this 
country against the pauper flocks of the 
rest of the world. This was the Ohio 
idea, but no er.ui W’as vyri mure disas
trous. The protective tariff prove<l a 
hireling sliepbeid, and in two years af
ter its enactment in Marcl , 1871, there 
was « doi-fine in th* number of sheep 
of 4,000,060, and the Ohio flocks fell off 
43 per cent. From that hour until now 
the business has been fluctuating and 
unrenumeralive Years after the act the 
product of wool had only increased when 
vast tracts of free grazing were to be had.

How shall we explain this common 
case of protection that doesn’t protect? 
fx»t ns see. The trouble is, that our 
wools are not a complete raw material 
for the woolen manufacture that ranges 
from the coarsest carpets to fabrics fine 
us silk. The manufacturer cannot be 
confined to our wools; he must have for
eign wools also, and the duty piled up 
to protect the floexmaster injures his 
only customer. True, the manufacturer 
has a high duty to protect him, but the 
cost of his wool balances that, and he 
sees importations of $40,000,000 of fine 
woolens made by mills that have a choice 
of wools, while he follows behind with 
coarse imitation of shoddy substitutes. 
The prosperity of the wool-grower de
pends upon the prosperity ot his only 
customer.

The value of free raw material has one 
effective illustration in our absurd cata
logue. It is the history of the leather 
interest since 1871. In that year a pow
erful lobby of manufacturers got hides 
and skins’put on the free list. It was a 
blow at the agricultural interest; but as 
I said, farmers and laborers have laws 
made for them. They »ad to submit to 
come into competition witii the hides of 
C 2 1 2—2. .* L... At the av-;

GLANDERS AND FARCY.
The early fly in p tom» of glandera are 

like those of nasal gleet—a chronic dis- 
chatoe from the nostril, streaked with 
blood, aiul accompanied with matter or 
pua—but after awnile the discharge be
come« stinking, or it may lx? mixed up 
like glycerine, blood and matter, with 
no Hiiicil. I.<M>king up the noatril we 
may se» round ulcere, here and there, on 
the diviflion or septum of the nose. These, 
however, are not always present. Be
tween the jaws, on the inside of the jaw 
'.•oneM, n little back of the center,we may 
Hnd a ban! knot, about half the size of a 
hickory nut, which oMM stuck to the 
bone. This, if the horse is poor and 
wasted-looking, anil the knot on the 
same side as the discharge, settles the 
verdict. In chronic cases of glanders 
Hie horse Is often fat and sleek and able 
to work ; these cases are most liable to 
deceive the unwary.

Glanders and farcy are really one and 
the aatue disease; a specific poison at
tacking the whole flystem. When it at
tacks tlie membrane of the no««, the 
lungs, and the lymphatic glands be
tween the branches of tho lower jaw, it 
constitutes glanders. If the lymphatic 
glands and other tissues of the legs and 
bod.v are swollen, it constitutes farcy, 
and while two forms of tlie disease may 
occur separately, usuall_v the symptoms 
of l>oth will show in the saniu animal. 
The. virus is contagions and lusting, but 
only by absolute contact, and the con
tagion is by the virus of the ulcers in 
glanders or farcy, each being capable of 
inducing either form of the disease. This 
virus {a VO lMfiillg that a year even liuty 
elapse after a hitching post, inanger,etc., 
have received it, and yet the object be 
capable of commtfhicating the disease.

Farcy is recognized by one or all of 
the limbs being swollen, by swellings 
along the lymphatic veins on the limbs 
or any part of the body. Small nudules, 
culled farcy bud:;, will <44^^ mho 
ually break and discharge a glary mat
ter, drv up and leave a bare spot or 
scar, which remains. Others success
ively appear, follow the same course, 
and the disease event «ally assumes the 
fatal form of glanders.

There is no possible cure for the dis
ease, no matter what empirics may pre
tend. The only successful issue is to 
destroy the animal, bury deeply or hum 
in a furnace, and then thoroughly disin
fect every portion of the stable. A prep
aration of corrosive sublimate will do 
this when applied under the direction of 
a veterinary surgeon, but where it may 
be applied a jet of highly heated (dry) 
steam is the surest agent known.

The great danger in these diseasefl is 
that they may be communicated toman, 
producing a disease scarcely less terri
ble than hydrophobia ; hence too much 
care cannot lie exercised with regard to 
handling su*p?cted horses. Tosellsuch 
a horse would be a criminal act.—Farm 
and Fireside.

toOne of the best things in the world 
be is a boy; it requires no experience, 
though it needs some practice to be a 
good one. The disadvantages of the po
sition is that he does not last long enough. 
Just as you get used to being a boy you 
have to bo something else, with a great 

------- ----- — — deal more work to do, and not half ho 
Canada and South America. At the av-| much t'un. And yet every boy is anx- 
erage rate of <Juty this made a difference : ious to be a man, and is very uneasy 

with the restrictions put upon him as a 
boy.

There are so many bright spots in the 
life of a farm boy that I pometimes think 
I should like to live the life over again, 
if it were not for the chores. There is 
great comfort to be a boy in the amount 
of work he can get rid of doing. It is 
sometimes an errand. Perhaps he 
couldn’t explain himself why, when he 
is sent to a neighbor’s after yeast, be 
stops to stone the frogs. He is not ex
actly cruel, but he wants to see if he can I 
bit’em. It is a curious fact about boys; 
that two will be a great deal slower in 
doing anything than one. Boys have a 
great, power of helping each other do 
nothing.

But, say what you will about the gen
eral uselessness of boys, a farm without 
a boy would soon come to grief. He is 
always in demand. In the first place,he 
is to do all the errands, go to the store, 
the postoflice and to carry al! sort» of 
messages. He would like to have as 
many Tegs as a wheel has spokes, and 
rotate about in the same way. This he 
sometimes tries to do, and people who 
haye seen him turning “cart wheels” 
along die side of the road have supposed 
he was amusing himself and idling away 
his time. He was only trying to invent 
some new mode of locomotion so that he 
could economize his legs, and do his er
rands with greater dispatch. Leap-frog 
is one of his methods of getting over the 
ground quickly. He has a natural geni
us for combining pleasure with business.

oi more than half a dollar upon every 
Hteer in the country, but it was a bene
ficial act ; it saved the tannery interest; 
it ia the support of the boot and shoe in
teract, by far the largest product of 
Massachusetts. In 1871 we had an ex
port of 1,930,000 pounds of sole loather, 
with ail our herds, our forests of tanning 
barks and our acres of tan vats. The 
very year after duties were taken off 
hides we exported 11,000,000 pounds of 
sole leather, and in 1872 the export rose 
to 34,000,000 pounds. “Yus,” hut says 
the protectionist, "the farmer lost his 
tax on hides.” True, but he had his 
share in the increased prosperity of the 
country. It is in the face of such facts, 
in the view of a ruined commerce, a 
struggling agriculture and discontented 
labor that we are warned not to put 
forth our hands to touch the sacred cob 
house of protectton.

The protective policy fails because it 
is partial in its action; it has not scope 
or verge enough. It cannot reach com
merce. except to paralyze its energy. 
The American sailor whose flag in better 
«lays wherever winds swept or waters 
rolled made his way in competition with 
all mankind. His resources were his 
skill, his daring, and his frugality. Your 
protection has neutralized hie powers, 
and blue water no longer foams at the 
bows of his shi|»t, and foreign ports 
have forgotten his flag.

Agriculture and commerce go hand in 
hand. The great business of this )>eo- 
ple is the cultivation of the soil. The 
extent of its products is reckoned in fig
ures such as astronomers use to measure 
the distance of the stars. The market 
for our surplus is Liverpool and London. 
Foreign ships earn the freight in the 
transportation, and it is sold in competi
tion with the Hindoo, the Egyptian and 
the Russian. Tax lists can’t protect it. 
To-day w heat can lie bought in Chicago 
for 70 cents a bushel, and 200 pounds of 
pork in an oak barrel for $9. The farm
ers of this country are your customers. 
They flourish together or they languish 
together.”

Unwise Wise.—There is a family liv
ing out in the Highland settlement by 
the name of Wise, who keep quite a 
number of sheep and for the benefit of 
said sheep keep gunpowder. This pow
der was kept in a bottle, and thereby 
hangs a tale.

Last Monday evening the family not 
having a candle stick handy, used the 
bottle for a candlestick. All went well 
until the candle burnt out, when there 
was an explosion. The scene that fol
lowed beggars description. The glass 
bottle was in a thousand pieces; said 
pieces could l>e found in different parts 
of the mother and four children, and 
their disfigurements are great. A mes
senger arrived in town Tuesday in auest 
of a surgeon, and state«« that two of the 
children would die, while another w’ns 
undoubtedly blind in one eye.

This is a terrible accident, if it can be 
called an accident, and while all regret 
it, there iw a feeling that Homebody is to 
blaine tor allowing powder to be kept in 
such a careless manner. The gunpow
der route out of this world is easy enough 
without encouraging it.—Oregon City 
Enlerprit'.

Hunger in a Great City.—Two con
vincing illustrations of the depth of Lon
don’s misery were witnessed this week. 
One was at Billingsgate, where gratui
tous distribution of food was being made. 
The distributors were wisely intrenched 
behind iron bars. Brawny men fought 
and struggled against the bars for sod
den pudding and muddy soup until they 
were torn and bleeding, while women 
and children, who were unable to get 
near, sat on the curbstone and cried 
hopelessly. Another was at a dinner 
given by the St. Giles Christian Mission, 
whereat the criminal classes were invit
ed to come and satisfy their hunger. At 
the door scores of honest men, who had 
never seen the inside of a prison, ac
cused themselves of crimes of all sorts in 
order to gain admission, only to be eject
ed by the attendants, who were not slow 
to discover that the story of fraud was 
told by hungry honest faces and horny 
hands.

Cattle Kaxgis Endanoekei».— Tlie 
statement is made that as the result of 
un arbitration among certain Chicago 
cattle men at Laramie. Wyoming, last 
week, over a series of accounts which 
bad been rendered by the manager of a 
huge ranch in Wyoming territory, the 
fact was shown that the expenses of 
feeding t.ie cattle had, in a single win
ter, taken about half what the beeves 
were worth. The tenor of all the evi- 
rlence given at the hearing was that cat
tle-raising in Wyoming was in a meaa- 
uie doomed; tint the grass was gone, 
and that cattle alive on the ranches next 
spring would have cost as much as tliey 
would sell for. The pastures Tear by 
year have grown smaller and the herd» 
larger and larger. The grass meanwhile 
has been eaten closer and closer, until 
la»t summer tl.e hunch gras« grew only 
to the bight nf a few inches. At Lara
mie the Englishmen say ’hat overcrowd
ing has eaten the grass sa fast that seed, 
root and all has been devoured, and that 
it simply means a tremendous cartail
ment in’the site of the lierds, and more 
or less of loss and hardship to owners.

Uncle Sarti is relentle«K'.y proxecutinx 
all |>ei non« who are supposed to have cut 
timber on government tend. Among the 
number no charged i« the Capital Lum
ber Co., of Salem, who are charged witli 
$49,000 worth, counting it at the rate of 
$14 per thou.and. That in a pretty high 
flguie; hut it now appear, that the agent 
who reported this »teal wa. drunk at 
tlie time, »nd baaed lite report upon the 
rtutemenl of other partie« who weie not 
familiar with thte kind of w*oik; and the 
dtetrict attorney adviaed a coinpromtee 
l>y accepting the company’« offer of 
♦10,000; but tlie secretary ban ordered 
another investigation to lie made, and 
the parties preeecnterl yigoroualy. It ia 
uetontehing tli&t jieople will not confine 
their operations to their own property.

Anothkb Washixotom Item.—Mr«, 
»nd Mixa Mitchell, wife and daughter of 
Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, arrived in 
Washington lately from an extended 
Eurot>ean tour. Miss Mattie Mitchell 
was one of th« most beautiful and charm
ing young American, in I’aria, and had 
the entree to circles not open to tourist» 
or temporary residents in Paris. On <lit 
that I,e Due de Kocbefoucald was ex
tremely attentive to the young Oregon 
ian, and it ia repjrte>l in tlie Fiyarn at 
Paris that as he will visit Washington 
this winter, there may be truth in the 
rumor.

I

Dr. Gws’« Impremí Uere Pille»
Itemnre. Con.iipation. f r»Ter>», Malaria, 

rom Dy.jM-paia. and give, new life lu the 
arar. m. Only one for a flow. Free •ein- 
líe. at Or. J. W. RoMnwn'z drn, ,tor*.

Cwre for PUrt.
Piles arc frequently preceded by a sense 

of weight in the hack, loins and lower part 
of the alMlotuen, causing the patient to sup 
poee he has some affection of the kidneys 
or neighboring organs. At times, symp
toms of indigestion are present, flatulency 
nneasiuesfl of the stomach, etc. A mois
ture. like perspiration, producing a very 
disagreeable itching, after getting warm, is 
a common attendant. Blind, Bleeding and 
itching Piles yield at once to the applica
tion of Dr. Bosanko’s Pile Remedy, which 
acts directly upon the part« affect’d, ab
sorbing the Tumor«. allaying the intense 
itching and effecting a permanent cure. 
Price i50 cents. Addrew, Tha Dr. Boeankn 
Medicine Co., Piqua, Ohio. »4*1 et the 
<1»y Dmg store. JiH’k’nnviHe.

HOXORS FOR GES. MILES.
An order will shortly be isaued by the 

president adding Southern California to 
the depaitinent of Arizona, under the 
command of Gen. Nelson A. Miles, and 
removing his lieadquarters fiom Prescott 
to Los Angeles. Thia a ill give Gen. 
Miles command of the whole Mexican 
frontier, from Texas to »he Pacific. The 
territorial extension of the limits of his 
command is said by Gen. Miles* friends 
to be a sufficient answefr to the charge 
which baa been made that he disobeyed 
orders in the Apache campaign. Upon 
being asked whether the extension of 
the limits of his command might not be 
regarded as equivalent to piomotion, 
Gen. Miles said : “The fact speak'« for 
itself; I do not care to say anything 
about it.”

The cattlemen’s association in conven
tion at Tucson Dec. 16th adopted the fol
lowing :

Retolt ed, That the attempt of the sec
retary of war and general of the army to 
belittle the services of Gen. Miles to ihe 
people of Arizona is a reflection u|»oii the 
wise Indian policy of Pi ebident Cleve
land, and an outrage upon the people of 
the territory. The citizens of Arizona 
never demanded the lives of Apache In
dians but did «eek tn have thpflo sav
ages removed from the territory, as the 
only guarantee against future atrocities.

Resolved, That malice, oven in high 
places,cannot lessen the achievements of 
Gen. Miles, his officer* and soldiers, nor 
imperil his claim to the lasting gratitude 
of our people for the prompt removal of 
these fiends from our territory, ext»a of
ficial though the act may have been, and 
we, citizens of the frontier, whose wives 
and children lived in mortal terror of 
their lives till Gen. Miles came to the 
rescue of our defenseless families, note 
with pleasure the fact that the president 
of the United States, in his mes-age io 
congress, appropriately recogn zes the 
distinguished services which Gen. Nelson 
A. Miles has rendered to the people of 
Arizona.

Lorillakd on the Ladok Question.— 
In the December number of the American 
Review Pierre Lorillard has an article on 
labor, in which he says: “Capital is 
merely accumulated tokens of past labor 
saved by thrifty and prudent men, for 
the use of the present army of those who 
toil for their bread. Fur many years I 
have employed large numbers cl 
and have carefully considered their con
ditions and prospects. 1 have tried to 
de vise some way of benefiting those 
hard-worked persons who thoroughly 
represent the interests ot labor. I have 
a plan, which I believe is original, for 
securing in their behalf perfect justice 
and political equality, wo that they can
not «ay justice is all on the side of capi
tal. In each congressional dist ict I 
would have trades send delegates to a 
meeting for a labor congress for one 
year. These chosen representative* 
should nominate two senators to repre
sent their state in a national labor sen
ate—one senator elected fur two years 
and the other for five years. This body 
of labor senato's and lepresentativos 
could hold an annual labor cong e s onp 
month in each year. There might also 
be a small body of experienced man 
chosen by the senators, thebe men form
ing an advisory body, similar to tho 
Uniled States supreme court, their num- 

_ o ...---------... _ ____ ----a-----  her being limited io seven judges. Thia 
portable sawmill on his land to cut it in- court should decide all labor questions, 
tc luzzbiT. He has hired 2300 days trade« to submit to their decisions. This 

J---- --J -1____1 -rt’ -___ organized labor congress could direct
and pruuiplfy decide on all quest ions,,-ci— 
nominating and indorsing proper pe sous 
for all offices—local, state and national. 
Rights of persona! property should be 
respected. A man’s earnings, whether 
by ability, pluck or wit, should he his 
entirely and without restraint during 
life. There should be no income tax,but 
a legacy tax should he levied to the ex
tent of say 10 per cent, on all fortunes 
in excess of $200,000. This would give 
handsome returns to the state, and cause 
considerable reduction of taxes. It 
would render the perpetuation of im
mense fortunes in a few lainilies impos
sible, and would thus obviate that giave 
impending danger of concentration of 
wealth in single families, which wrecked 
the Roman empire.”

WAGES IX EUROPE AND AMER
ICA.

The wage* of bricklaveiH and inaaona 
in Loudon are a day,in Paris |1.40,
in Berlin $1.25, and in New Yorli 14.00 
per Jr.y. In all four placet;, for a j»eriod 
varying from two to four months of each 
vt ir. very little, if any,wage-» aru earned 
in consequence of the interference of the 
weather with building operations. Wbile 
in London there are estimated to be 25,- 
000 brick layers, 40,000 bricklayers and 
m.i-uns in Paris, and 10,060 bricklavera 
in Berlin, the estimated number in New 
York is nut much ova4000. There it* 
«ays the Boston Herald, “in proportion 
to the number of inhabitants, a much 
larger amount of work performed in New 
York than in either of the three named 
European capitals ; and, while it is said 
that in London, Paris and Berlin quite 
a number of these mechanic« are out of 
work, in consequence of stagnation in 
the building trade, it is probable that 
the New York bricklayer who earns $4 a 
day performs, iu the course of the day’s 
work, very considerably more service 
than would be required troin one similar
ly engaged on the other side of the It- 
lanti«> This woid‘1 n<M only sreonnt in 
part for the immense difference in wages, 
but it would also account for the fact 
that 1000 men seem to be able to <lo in 
New Y’ork what it takes 8000 men to do 
in Berlin, a city d less size, and 40.000 
men to do in Par’s, a city certainly not 
three times larger than the metropolis of 
America.”

The argument of the hide-bound pro
tectionist has always been that the high
er wages of operatives in the cotton and 
woolen mills ot America compared with 
those of England have been due to the 
tariff; that if the tariff tax was taken off 
our cotton and woolen goods, wages 
would be as low here a« in England. The 
fallacy of this reasoning is shown by the 
fact ihut the bricklayer, who lias no tar
iff to protect him, maintains his wages 
at a higher point relatively than the op
eratives in protected industries, and so 
does the non-protected carpenter,plumb
er, plasterer, slater, blacksmith, etc. In 
Germany, a country with a high protec
tive tariff, wages are lower than in free- 
trade England. According to Consul 
Warner, of Cologne, in Upper Silesia a 
workman in one of the protected indus
tries earns only 47 cents a day, and if a 
skilled laborer he gets 80 c»»nts a day. 
Women earn from 24 to 30 cents a day, 
and the laborer works from 6to6 in sum
mer and from 7 to 7 in winter. The la
borer in that protection country is spar
ingly supplied with clothing and linen, 
and a white shirt is to be seen only uu 
rare occasions. For such articles of lux
ury lie has no money to spare, and he is 
frequently compelled to bargain for old 
and cast-off’ clothes. His meals consist 
principally of vegetables, the dinner lie- 
ing of potatoes, peas, beans, common 
|K»rk amt black bread.

Wil \T CONHTfTUTEM CLEARING OFF A 
Homestead?—The Uniled Stales circuit 
court wax occupied at Pori land with the 
trial of the case of the United States 
against Merril, Rogers and IIimpel, 
charged with cutting timber on a tract 
of land which Merril had homesteaded 
in Columbia county. Mr. Norman Mer
ril tiled on the homestead in July, 1885. 
There 11 lot of cedar timber oil it and 
he got Rogers and Hitnpel to bring their 

to lumber. 1
work done and has cleared oft’ some 30 

■ acres. That is Mr. MorriUu statement 
I of the ease. The government inspector 
seemed to think that Mr. Merril was cut
ting oil’ too much timber, and that prob
ably he might abandon the claim after 
the timber had been removed. Mr. 
Merril has built a comfortable home on 
the land and claims that he is clearing 
it as speedily as possible. There can be 
no objection on the part of the govern
ment to » settler improving his claim, 
and how can he improve it if he does not 
clear away the timber. He might as 
well try to learn to swim without going 
into the water. If a man homesteaded 

*a claim, put an army of men upon it and 
cut down and burned the timber, no one 
could make any objections. But if he 
employs men to clear off the land and 
utilizes the timber, he is, it se^ms, liable 
to arrest. Mr. Sparks’ instructions, as 
exemplified in a late case, .ire that a set
tler must not cutoff the timber before 
he has made an (un)certain amount of 
improvements. Mr. Merril has built a 
good house, and says he wishes to im
prove his land, and how can he do it 
without cutting the timber? It. is not 
clearly understood just what the govern
ment does claims in this case.but it must 
have some claim entitled to considera
tion, forthe jury went out early last eve
ning and up to 11 o’clock' had not 
brought in a verdict. The court ordered 
them to bring in a sealed verdict if they 
agreed.

Forfeited Land Matters.—In the 
matter of forfeiture of certain lands grant
ed to the Atlantic A. Pacific Railroad 
company, and their restoration to the 
public domain by an act of congress, the 
secretary of the interior has approved 
the recommendation of the commission
er of the general land office,that so much 
of said land as lies within the territory of 
New Mexico should be at once open to 
entry and settlement, after due publica
tion of notice, but holds that, as under 
statutory regulations of the price of even 
sections which is fixed at not less than 
$2 50 |>er acre, the price for both even 
and odd sections should be fixed at tnat 
sum.

With respect to forfeited lands in Cali
fornia, the secretary has concurred in 
the recommendation of the commission
er, that the opening of said lands to 
market should be deferred for an equit
able determination of the rights of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad company to 
those lands lying within the common 
limits of the two roads, the grant to the 
two companies having been made by the 
same act.

Party paj*rs have quite generally 
assumed, since the elections, that the 
Prohibition movement had suffered a 
general collapse; but the ligmes when 
they are all counted do not seem to indi
cate any such result. The total Prohi
bition vote for 1886 was more than dou
ble that cast for St. John in 1884. Mas
sachusetts is the only State, we believe, 
which showed a falling off. New York’s 
Prohibition vote increased from 25,000 
in 1884 to 45,000 in 1886. Pennsylvania 
from 15,000 to 32,000. Ohio from’ 11,000 
to 31,000; New Jersey from 6,000 to 19,- 
500; Indiana from 3,000 to 9,000; Illinois 
from 12,000 to 20,000; Michigan from 13,- 
000 to 35,000; Minnesota from 4,000 to 
12,000, and other States that might be 
mentioned equally. The total Prohibi
tion vote this fall was over 300,000, yet 
the Oregonian and other papers insist 
that the Prohibition party is no inure. It 
may indeed l»e less lively and '‘trouble
some” in 1888 than in 1884, but the vote 
of 1886 does not seem to promise so.

I

The little principality of Bulgaria, by 
' the firm, dignified stand it ha« ws*<nmed, 
has earned the sympathy of all disinter
ested civilized nations. The Je-i.-e of 
Russia to absorb Bulgaria has been 
manifest from the beginning of the pi es
ent strife, and the absorption would have 
been accomplished ere this but fur the 
restraining influence of fear of other Eti- 
ropean powers. Russia is ill-piepaied 
financially to face the expenses of a great 
war. Fiom motives of piudence she 
should abstain from war. The danger 
seems to be in the well-known ungovern
able temper of the Romanoffs. It caus
ed Nicholas to engage in the Crimean 
war. In the person of the sister of the 
present czar, the Durhuss of Edinburgh, 
it created serious disturbance in tho Eng
lish royal family, anti is liable to precipi
tate war in Europe at any moment by 
the existing autocrat.

Valuable Swamp Lands.—R. F. Mc- 
Connaughy, of Lake county, Wednesday 
commenced suit in the U. S. circuit court 
against beven persons, whom he alleged 
entered his swamp and ove. flowed lands 
in that county and cut hay. He alleges 
that 8. S. Boy<X Joseph Morrow, Amos 
Boyd, 8. E. Sloan and Duke Bennett 
have, by cutting hay on aforesaid lands, 
injured him in the eutn of |6U each; 
and that Joseph Hill and J. M. Willey 
have inflicted damage in I be rum of 
$800 each. This makes the damage he 
has suffered amount to $46)0. Great 
Caesar! the Hwamp land of McCon- _ 
naughy must produce chrysanthemums 
and asparagus tenuissinius. Ho had 
better start a bouquet factory.

Struck More Wood.—When W. 8. 
Ladd’s artewiHii well was down 750 feet 
the drill ati tick a tree, and pier»*« of the 
wood and bark were brought up in the 
«and bucket. The well in now down 
1850 feet and more wood han been >bu<’k. 
It is supposed that the flrnt wood struck 
was the top of t’.e tree, nnd that now 
the foot of it hui* been reached, therefore 
the tree mtiHt have been 1100 feet high. 
The wood ia a>most coal, and the a»tiff 
that comes up sinelld like mi old p at 
bog. It may be that (he well has taken 
a sheer and ir coming up in the bog« of 
Erin’s green isle.—Oregonian.

A Portland hunter afflicted with an 
impediment in his speech took dinner 
at a Hillsboro hotel and calling to a 
waiter, addiessed him thus: “We-wa- 
w-waiter, gi-give me e-ereotne r-r-toaat 
b-b-beef.” The waiter stammered out 
in reply : “ W-w-we a-aint g-got any.”
At which the gentleman,highly enraged, 
supflosing ti»e servant was in k king him, 
sprang from his seat and was proce -d- 
ingto knock him down, when Uncle 
Dick Wiley arrested his arm. and c ied 
to him not to strike, saying: “He et-flt- 
stut-stutters s-s-sanie as w-we d d-jo.”

A falttabh- Mrftirn! TrftHft,
The edition of JSN7 of tlie sterling Medi

cal Annual. known as Hostetter’s Alma
nac, is now ready and may lx» obtained, 
fre* cf cost, of druggist« «ml general conn- 
trv dealers in all parte ot the 1 nite<| »teles, 
Mexico, and. ind» ed. every civilized portion 
of the Western Hemisphere. This Alma
nac has bren issued Jtgu!arlv at the com 
mencement of every year for over one-fifth 
of acentnrv. It combines, with the«< un'l- 
e*t practical advice for the preservation and 
restoration of health, a large amount of in
tereating and amusing light reading, and 
the calendar, astronomical cs'ciiletions, 
chronological item*, etc., are prep ire ! with 
great care, and will be found entirely accu
rate. The Issue of Iln«tette*r'* Almanac 
for )**87 will probably he the larges: edition 
of a medical work ever published in any 
country. The proprietors. Messrs. Hoe
tetter* A Co.. Pktebcg. Pa., on receipt . f * 

--------- ------- t .... two-cent stamp, will forward a ropy hy 
««•her; then end by locking the thumb* mad Io any person who cannot prornro 
•nd the ordinary id take of the hand.” lone in hi« neighbo« hood

X. or L. Secrets Divulged.—The 
Amsterdam. N. Y., Dcmoeml last even
ing de vHed two columns to a complete 
description of all the signs and symbols 
in use among the Knights of I^ahor 
throughout the country, taken from an 
official document sent out by General 
Secretary and Treasurer Frederick Tur
ner. The Democ rat «ays it is genuine 
and will prove valuable to those desiring 
to form secret societies. In the <ie*crip- 
tion nrrnre the following; “Entry signal 
inner veil: Three raps in this peculiar 
manner: One, short panse; then two in 
quick succession. Grip, extend the 
hand with the thumb |«rnllei with the 
forefinger, and dose it to cl:*sp hands 
with tl»e Angers, without forking thumbs 
with a side pressure on the outside, the 
thumbs still extended parallel with each


